Software created by
veterinarians with you in mind.

Trupanion’s free, patented software is designed to support your best care.
Integrating seamlessly with your hospital’s practice management system,
this game-changing tool saves time, reduces paperwork, and helps
remove financial barriers for pet owners.

Help Grow Your Insured Client Base
Digital Exam Day Offers help start the conversation about medical
insurance for pets and can provide coverage before they even
leave your hospital.

Notify us about
eligible pets with
just a few clicks.
We’ll send pet
owners an email or
text with an offer for
immediate medical
coverage—all
waiting periods are
waived.
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Send Offer

Learn more at TRUPANION.COM/Software.

Make Your Workflow Actually Flow
Operating within your existing workflow, everything you need
is just a few clicks away.

Open at the
start of your day
to streamline
your workflow.
1 View
appointments
for the day
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2 See which
patients have
coverage
3 View claims
status and
decision
4 Start claims
5 Send offers
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Coverage is Clear
Your team can quickly view medical history summaries and
potentially ineligible conditions.

A GREEN PawPrint means all conditions
will be eligible for coverage.
AN ORANGE PawPrint shows your team
any conditions we will review upon
claim submission.

Learn more at TRUPANION.COM/Software.

Claims are Easy and Paper-Free
No more printing and faxing claim forms. File claims electronically
with just a few clicks.

The entire Trupanion
claim experience
is electronic—
from submission
to decision.

1 Enter the reason
for treatment

2 Enter your name
3 Click “Submit Claim”
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We pay first—clients
only pay their portion of
the invoice at checkout
and never wait for a
reimbursement. In 2019,
more than 85% of claims
paid directly to the hospital
through our software were
processed in less than five
minutes.
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See what other hospitals are saying:
“It helps make our jobs easier and helps pets get better faster.”
LEANNE JANZEN, VETERINARY OFFICE ASSISTANT

“I had no idea it would be this easy! And using the software really
requires no training.”
SHANNA PETERSON, OFFICE MANAGER

“[Trupanion’s software] has allowed us to save countless lives
while providing the best medicine possible. It removes a lot of the
conversation about money, and allows us the hospital team, and
the pet parents, to focus on the important issue: the pet who needs
care. Thanks to [the software], our patients are getting the care
they deserve and need, while our clients can put their energy into
the well-being of their pets versus worrying about finances.”
CHRISTINA SUTU-WALLAR, OPERATIONS MANAGER

Get started by visiting TRUPANION.COM/Software
or calling your local Territory Partner today.
NO TRANSACTION FEES. NO ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.

Trupanion is a registered trademark owned by Trupanion, Inc. Underwritten in Canada by Omega General Insurance Company and in the
United States by American Pet Insurance Company, 6100-4th Ave S, Seattle, WA 98108. Please visit AmericanPetInsurance.com to review
all available pet health insurance products.
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